
LogicSpell.C05 - Vocabulary

Section 1

bureaucratic, businesslike, businessman, butterfly, buttonhole, build, bumpy, bunch, burst, bushy, buyer, 

bubble, bubbly, bucket, buckle, budget, bullet, bumper, bundle, bureau, burger, burrow, butler, butter, 

button, buzzer, builder, building, bulldog, bungalow, burgeon, burglar, burglary, burning, business, 

butcher, buttock.

Section 2

culminate, culmination, cultivate, cultivated, culturally, curiosity, currently, customise, cubic, curly, curry, 

curse, curve, cuckoo, cuddle, cuddly, cursor, curved, custom, cucumber, cultural, culture, cultured, 

cunning, cupboard, curable, curious, currant, currency, current, curtain, cushion, custard, customer, 

cutlery, cutting.

Section 3

duplicate, dummy, dusky, dusty, duvet, Dublin, duffer, dulcet, during, duster, duchess, durable, dustbin, 

dustman, dustpan.

Section 4

fulfilled, fulminate, functional, fundamental, fundamentally, furniture, furthermore, furthermost, futuristic, 

fully, fumes, funky, funny, fused, fussy, fuzzy, fulfil, fungal, funnel, fusion, future, fugitive, function, 

funding, funeral, furious, furnish, further.

Section 5

lubricant, lubricate, lucrative, lunchtime, Luxembourg, luxurious, lucky, lunar, lunch, lunge, lumber, 

luxury, luckily, luckless, luggage, lullaby, luminous, lunatic, lustful.

Section 6

multicultural, multilingual, multimedia, multinational, multiplex, multiplication, multipurpose, murderess, 

murderous, musically, mucus, muddy, mummy, munch, music, muted, muddle, muesli, muffin, muffle, 

mugger, mulish, murder, muscle, museum, musket, mutant, mutate, mutton, mutual, muzzle, muffled, 

muffler, multiple, multiply, mummify, murderer, muscular, mushroom, musical, musician, Mustang, 

mustard, mutagen, mutation, mutually.

Section 7

publicise, publicity, publisher, publishing, pulsation, punctuation, punishment purgatory, purification, 

puritanical, purposeful, purposeless, purposely, pushchair, pulse, punch, pupil, puppy, purse, pushy, 

public, puddle, pulsar, pumice, punish, puppet, purely, purify, purple, pursue, puzzle, puberty, publish, 

pullover, pulsate, pumpkin, punchbag, punctual, puncture, purchase, puritan, purpose, pursuit, puzzled, 

puzzling.

Section 8

rustproof, rugby, ruled, ruler, rumba, runny, rural, rusty, rubber, rudder, ruffle, ruined, rumour, runner, 

rushed, rubbery, rubbish, rucksack, rummage, running, rupture, ruthless.



Section 9

subconscious, submarine, submerged, submissive, subscribe, subscriber, subsequently, substitute, 

successful, succulent, suffering, sufficient, suffocate, suggestion, summarise, summertime, sunflower, 

sunglasses, superficial, supersonic, superstition, supervise, supporter, supporting, surfboard, surprise, 

surprising, surrender, surroundings, suspected, suspicious, suspiciously, sugar, sunny, super, sushi, 

submit, subtle, suburb, sudden, suffer, suffix, sugary, summer, sunbed, Sunday, sunken, sunset, superb, 

supper, supply, surely, survey, subject, submerge, subtract, succeed, success, suddenly, suggest, suicidal, 

suicide, suitable, suitably, suitcase, sulphur, sultana, summary, sunburn, sunlamp, sunless, sunlight, 

sunrise, superior, support, suppose, surface, surfing, surgeon, surgery, surgical, surname, surprise, 

surround, survive, suspect.

Section 10

turbulent, turquoise, tubby, tulip, tummy, tutor, tufted, tumble, tunnel, turkey, Tuesday, tuition, tuneful, 

tuneless, turnover.

Section 11

Australia, authentic, authority, autobiography, autograph, automatic, auxiliary, eucalyptus, euthanasia, 

guarantee, guesthouse, guestroom, guidebook, guillotine, gum, gun, gunpowder, gut, guy, hug, 

humiliate, hut, jug, justification, justified, numerical, outpatient, quadruple, qualification, qualified, 

quarantine, quarterly, questionable, questioner, questionnaire, vulcanise, vulnerable, guard, guess, guest, 

guide, guilt, gusty, human, humid, hunch, hurry, judge, juice, juicy, nudge, nurse, outer, queen, query, 

queue, quick, quiet, quite, August, author, autism, autumn, Europe, guilty, guitar, humble, humour, 

hunger, hungry, hunter, hustle, jumble, jumper, jungle, junior, number, quarry, quartz, quiver, vulgar, 

yuppie, auction, audience, autonomy, autopsy, euphoria, euphoric, gunfire, gunshot, humorous, hundred, 

hungrily, hurtful, husband, judgment, jujitsu, junction, justice, justify, nuclear, nucleus, nuisance, nursery, 

outcome, outdoors, outgoing, outrage, outside, outsider, qualify, quality, quarrel, quarter, question, 

quicken, quickly, quietly, vulture.
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